The aim of this simulation study was to identify culling strategy and to estimate culling precision based on various characteristics available in field data in order to evaluate the ability to detect situations in which adjustment for missing data should be applied in genetic evaluation. Data were simulated for age at 100 kg of live weight (AGE) measured on the farm. Culling was done within (C-W/ IN) or over (C-OVER) litters by deleting records from the simulated datasets with culling intensities of .33 and .67. The culling variate (CVAR) used indicated the culling precision and had genetic and phenotypic correlations of 1.00, .75, .50, .25, or .00 with AGE (r(CVAR,AGE)). We were able to distinguish between culling strategies C-OVER and C-W/IN by means of decision rules based on proportion of tested animals per litter. Estimates of r(CVAR,AGE) were obtained from calibration curves for linear regression coefficients of litter average or within-litter variance for AGE on proportion of tested animals, and withinand between-litter variance ( V W and V B ) for AGE. Moderate to high r(CVAR,AGE) could be identified with little error by using V W or V B in C-W/IN and V W in C-OVER. Within-litter variance and the weighted average of the estimates from all four characteristics were well able to detect r(CVAR,AGE) values of .50 and higher in both C-W/IN and C-OVER. In conclusion, characteristics of swine field data with missing observations contain information that makes it possible to determine culling strategy, intensity, and precision. This information can be used to decide whether missing data should be replaced by their expected values in genetic evaluation.
Introduction
Genetic evaluation becomes complicated when some animals are culled before the official recording takes place. An example can be found with swine, for which many selection programs include a field performance test at approximately 6 mo of age with a recording of weight, age, and fat thickness (Appel, 1998) . Culling before testing is done either across or within litters before testing, and, consequently, some animals have no records. The culling variate is unknown but is probably related to the actual live weight (growth rate) of the animals, because differences in weight can be observed visually with a fair degree of precision.
For this missing data structure, the culling process is not described by the observations, and there is no general statistical solution available for genetic evaluations (Schaeffer et al., 1998) . If culling is not done randomly, predicted breeding values will be biased, because all the information on which culling was based is no longer included in the data (Im et al., 1989) . Impact of culling on genetic evaluations depends on the strategy, intensity, and precision of culling before testing (Appel et al., 1995 .
Data augmentation, by which missing records are replaced with their expectations based on the phenotypic average of tested animals and selection intensities applied, improved the prediction of breeding values . One important precondition was that culling was to be performed with moderate to high precision. For this approach to be applicable, culling strategy and culling precision have to be determined, so that one can decide whether the missing data should be replaced with their expected values in genetic evaluation.
The objective of this simulation study was to identify culling strategy and to estimate culling precision based on different characteristics of the data. These results were then used to evaluate the ability to detect situations in which adjustment for missing data by use of data augmentation should be applied.
Methods

Simulation of Data
Stochastic simulation was used to generate field performance data for age, in days, at 100 kg of live weight ( AGE) . Because AGE was considered to be measured at a constant weight, a decrease in AGE corresponded to an increase in growth rate. Litter size ( LS) , the number of liveborn pigs, was simulated in order to generate variation in litter size. A culling variate ( CVAR) was simulated as a continuous trait, which had different correlations with AGE ( r(CVAR,AGE) ) . A high r(CVAR,AGE) indicates that culling is performed with a fair degree of precision. When observations are imprecise or when culling decisions are mainly based on traits other than AGE, r(CVAR,AGE) is low.
True breeding values ( TBV) for the traits were simulated, assuming an infinitesimal model, as the average of TBV of parents plus a Mendelian sampling term. For the offspring generation, a phenotypic record comprised the sum of an individual's breeding value, a litter effect common to all pigs born in the same litter, and a residual effect. In the base population, TBV and phenotypic values were zero on average.
The phenotypic standard deviation for the traits was set at unity. As a result, the traits were expressed in phenotypic standard deviation units.
Heritability for AGE was 30% and the variance of litter effects was 20% of the phenotypic variance of AGE. For LS, the heritability was 10% and the phenotypic and genetic correlations with AGE were zero and −.15, respectively, whereas the litter variance was zero.
The culling variate had the same phenotypic variance, heritability, and litter variance as AGE. The phenotypic correlation between CVAR and AGE had five optional values: 1.00, .75, .50, .25, or zero. The genetic correlation between AGE and CVAR equaled the phenotypic correlation. When r(CVAR,AGE) was decreased, the genetic correlation between CVAR and LS was also assumed to decrease to the same degree as r(CVAR,AGE). The rationale behind this was that the culling variate mimics attempted culling for AGE but with varying degrees of precision.
Data were generated for one offspring generation after a base population. A detailed description of the data simulation was published by Appel et al. (1995) . The base population consisted of 100 sows and 15 boars. Base animals were unrelated and not inbred and had neither pedigree information nor phenotypic records. Sows and boars were mated at random. Sows were mated once, whereas boars were allowed a maximum of 15 matings. On average, 10 pigs were born in every litter, and the phenotypic standard deviation was 2.4 for litter size. Offspring had a survival probability of .90.
The simulation was replicated 1,000 times for each of the five values of r(CVAR,AGE).
Culling
Missing data, due to culling before testing, were generated by deleting records from the simulated datasets. Culling was executed by truncating on the phenotypic value of CVAR. When r(CVAR,AGE) equaled unity (i.e., AGE and CVAR were one and the same trait), culling was performed by truncating on AGE. When r(CVAR,AGE) was zero, culling was performed randomly with respect to AGE. Culling strategies were culling across (over) litters ( C-OVER) or within litters ( C-W/IN) . Two culling intensities were considered in which, on average, twothirds or one-third of eligible animals were culled. The high culling intensity reflected the situation in which only the best animals were tested. The low culling intensity described the situation in which the worst animals were excluded from testing. In the text, the high and low culling intensities are denoted by 1 and 2, respectively, following the acronym strategy (e.g., C-OVER1).
This procedure resulted in 5,000 replicates totally for each of the four culling strategies. Culling strategies were compared with the base alternative (1,000 replicates), which had a culling intensity of zero (i.e., with no culling before testing; C-NO) . The different culling strategies applied are summarized in Table 1 .
Identification of Culling Before Testing
The impact of culling on genetic evaluation depends on culling strategy, intensity, and precision. Culling intensity could be calculated from the data, because LS was known. Culling strategy and precision might be derived indirectly from characteristics of the Figure 1 . Frequency of proportions of tested animals per litter (10% classes) with culling over (C-OVER) and within (C-W/IN) litters at two culling intensities and with no culling (C-NO). For a description of culling alternatives, see Table 1 . available data. Two important conditions were that it should be possible to determine these characteristics in real data, and they should be independent of production levels. The consequence of the second condition was that raw phenotypic means, within generation and litter, were not considered when identifying culling strategy or estimating culling precision. Identification of the culling applied was carried out in five steps, the results of each step being used in the next step.
Characteristics of the Data.
In the first step, we studied various characteristics of the data for their ability to identify culling strategy (C-NO, C-OVER, and C-W/IN) and to estimate culling precision (r(CVAR,AGE)). The following characteristics were considered: 1 ) distribution of litter size at test; 2 ) distribution of proportions of tested animals per litter; 3 ) relation between litter average AGE and proportions of tested animals per litter; 4 ) relation between within-litter variance of AGE and proportions of tested animals per litter; 5 ) within-litter variance for AGE ( V W ) ; and 6 ) between-litter variance for AGE ( V B ) . For proportions of tested animals per litter, observations (litters) were divided in ten-percentage classes. The characteristics were calculated over replicates and were thus based on 100,000 litters at most for each culling strategy and value of r(CVAR,AGE).
Based on the results, linear regression coefficients were calculated for litter average AGE on proportion of tested animals per litter ( b LA ) , and within-litter variance for AGE on proportion of tested animals per litter ( b VW ) . The linear regression models included only a linear component (besides an intercept), because a linear relationship was expected between litter average or V W and proportion of tested animals per litter (Falconer, 1989) . In the regression procedures, the observation for a litter was weighted by the number of littermates on which the observation was based (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) , and actual proportions were used (not classes).
Identification of Culling Strategy.
In the second step, we evaluated the most useful characteristics to identify culling strategy. It was important to identify culling strategy first, because culling precision was expected to interact with culling strategy (Appel, 1998) . Only characteristics that were independent of culling precision, as indicated by the results in step 1, were chosen. For each culling strategy, we examined the distribution of proportions of tested animals per litter and the sign of b LA . A decision tree was designed to distinguish between culling strategies. The ability to identify each strategy (proportion correctly identified) was used to compare the two characteristics.
Fitting Calibration Curves for Estimation of Culling Precision.
In the third step, we developed calibration curves for b LA , b VW , V W , and V B (i.e., curves that can be used to estimate culling precision, given the culling strategy [C-OVER and C-W/IN] and intensity [two-thirds and one-third]). Regression curves were fitted to observed values for b LA , b VW , V W , and V B as dependent variables ( y ) and true r(CVAR,AGE) as an independent variable ( x ) using PROC REG in SAS (1985) . The observed value for each characteristic was calculated in each replicate and expressed in units of the true within-litter Figure 2 . Observed relation between litter average of AGE (LA) and different proportions of tested animals per litter with culling over (C-OVER) and within (C-W/IN) litters, at two culling intensities and various culling precisions (r(CVAR,AGE)). Litter average of AGE was expressed in phenotypic standard deviations units. For a description of culling alternatives, see Table 1 . standard deviation (for litter average) or variance (for V W and V B ) to standardize the curves. The true within-litter variance, made up of a Mendelian sampling and environmental components, was equal to .65. The linear regression models included only a linear component for b LA (besides an intercept), whereas, for the other three characteristics, a quadratic component was also included. This resulted in one curve per combination of each characteristic, culling strategy, and culling intensity, and each curve was based on 1,000 observations totally.
Validation of Calibration Curves.
In the fourth step, we validated the calibration curves. The validation procedure was done with data that were not related to those used for fitting the curves. Therefore, the simulation was repeated with different starting seeds for the random number generator to create another dataset of 1,000 replicates for each alternative value of r(CVAR,AGE). Culling and calculation of characteristics of the data were done as described earlier.
The regression curves obtained previously were used as calibration curves by use of inverse regression (i.e., obtaining an expected value of the x-variable for a given value of y; Draper and Smith, 1981) . This means that an estimate of culling precision could be found from the inverse regression for the observed value of a characteristic ( b LA , b VW , V W , or V B ) in each replicate. The four sets of separate estimates of r(CVAR,AGE) were compared with the true r(CVAR,AGE) in each replicate and evaluated by the average and the squared deviation of the differences between estimated and true values ( BIAS and MSE, respectively).
These statistics were calculated for unconstrained (subscript U) and constrained (subscript C) estimates of culling precision. When the estimates were unconstrained, estimates of r(CVAR,AGE) larger Table 1 .
than unity were allowed. Values of b VW , V W , and V B , could be observed that were outside the domain of the calibration function, as a second-order polynomial was fitted (step 3). This will be apparent from the shape of the curves shown later. In those cases, no estimates of r(CVAR,AGE) could be obtained, and, consequently, BIAS and MSE could be based on less than 1,000 replicates for the various r(CVAR,AGE).
When the estimates were constrained, estimates of culling precision were forced to be within a parameter space from zero to unity. Estimates were set at the closest allowable value (zero) when the values of characteristics were outside the domain of the calibration curve. For b LA , a linear calibration curve was fitted that could give negative estimates, and, to be consistent, negative values were also set at zero. Estimates of culling precision larger than 1.00 were set at unity. For all cases, BIAS and MSE were based on 1,000 replicates.
Decision for Adjustment. Finally, we investigated
whether we could detect r(CVAR,AGE) values of .50 and higher. This threshold was based on previous results and chosen to support the decision whether data augmentation should be applied. In this step, the four constrained estimates of r(CVAR,AGE) were used. The sets of four estimates were also combined to form two overall measures: an unweighted average and an average weighted by adjusted coefficients of determination ( R 2 adj ) of the fitted curves (step 3). The ability to detect a r(CVAR,AGE) of .50 or higher was used to compare the different measures.
Results and Discussion
In C-NO, there were on average 900 offspring with records in 100 different litters in each replicate. When two-thirds of the animals were culled, 300 animals remained in 83 and 99 litters on average for C-OVER1 and C-W/IN1, respectively. When culling was restricted to one-third, 600 animals were distributed over on average 98 and 99 litters in C-OVER2 and C-W/ IN2, respectively.
Characteristics of the Data
Distributions of Animals Tested. Distributions of proportions of tested animals per litter could be used to identify culling strategy ( Figure 1 ). Culling over litters showed the largest variation in proportions of tested animals and a skewed distribution for both culling intensities (Figure 1a ). For C-W/IN, the distributions of proportions of tested animals were also skewed, but they were more concentrated around the mean (Figure 1b) . In C-NO, the variation in proportions of tested animals was only due to 10% of involuntary culling (Figure 1b) . Distributions were also different for litter size at test with two-thirds culling (not shown); those results were similar to those in a previous study (Appel et al., 1995) . However, with one-third culling, distributions of litter size at test were quite similar in C-W/IN and C-OVER, and they were far less distinct than those for proportions of tested animals (Appel, 1998) , which is why proportions of tested animals were used throughout this study.
Litter Average. The sign of b LA was recognized as a possible criterion with which to identify C-W/IN and C-OVER. For both culling intensities, negative slopes were found for C-OVER (Figure 2a, b) , whereas positive slopes were found for C-W/IN (Figure 2c, d ). In C-OVER, only the very best litters (low CVAR values) contained a large proportion of tested animals. A small proportion of a litter was tested when only a few animals were better than the average. Consequently, negative slopes were found in C-OVER for both culling intensities. In C-W/IN, every litter contributed a fixed number of tested animals, three and six in C-W/IN1 and C-W/IN2, respectively. Therefore, selection intensity was much greater in large litters than in small litters. In large litters, a relatively small proportion of eligible animals was tested, and they were much better than the litter average for CVAR. Conversely, relatively large proportions of litters were tested when litter size was small, and the tested animals differed only slightly from the litter average for CVAR. As a result, positive slopes were found for C-W/IN.
The magnitude of b LA could be used to estimate culling precision for both C-W/IN and C-OVER. A higher r(CVAR,AGE) resulted in a steeper slope, ,AGE) ). Within-litter variance for AGE was expressed in phenotypic standard deviation units. For a description of culling alternatives, see Table 1 .
because culling had a greater effect on phenotypic litter averages for AGE. Slopes were steeper for C-OVER2 (Figure 2b ) than for C-OVER1 (Figure 2a ), which suggests an interaction between culling intensity and precision. A possible explanation is that more intensive culling (C-OVER1) resulted in smaller differences between litter averages, because the worst litters were eliminated completely. For C-W/IN, slopes decreased from C-W/IN1 (Figure 2c ) to C-W/IN2 (Figure 2d ), as might be expected when culling intensity decreased.
Within-Litter Variance. Within-litter variance for AGE could not be used to distinguish between different culling strategies, because V W was found to be nearly the same in C-W/IN and C-OVER for both culling intensities (Figure 3) . However, the size of V W might be an indicator of culling precision. Withinlitter variance was reduced considerably compared to C-NO when r(CVAR,AGE) equaled unity, by approximately 65 and 50% for high and low culling intensity, respectively. When r(CVAR,AGE) was .25 or lower, the reduction of V W was only 4% or less in both C-OVER and C-W/IN.
Another possible indicator of culling precision could be b VW . Figure 4 illustrates how V W was affected for different proportions of tested animals per litter and r(CVAR,AGE). An increase in the slopes resulted when r(CVAR,AGE) increased. In C-OVER the slopes also became steeper as culling intensity decreased (similar to b LA ) . In consequence, in C-OVER the effects of culling intensity and precision could be difficult to disentangle.
Within-litter variances were invariably reduced when culling was not random, even in cases for which large proportions of animals were tested. In C-OVER, only the very best litters had large proportions of Figure 5 . Between-litter variance (V B ) for AGE with culling over (C-OVER) and within (C-W/IN) litters at two culling intensities and various culling precisions (r(CVAR,AGE)). Between-litter variance for AGE was expressed in phenotypic standard deviations units. For a description of culling alternatives, see Table 1 .
tested animals. Well-performing litters with a smaller V W were more likely to have a large proportion of tested animals than equally good litters with larger V W . Therefore, V W did not equal its expected value (.65), even for completely tested litters in C-OVER. A reduction in V W was always found for C-W/IN2, because the three worst animals were culled (i.e., there were no complete litters). In C-W/IN1, the three best animals for CVAR were tested in every litter with at least three eligible animals. Thus, a few small litters were completely tested. Although in that case the size of V W seemed to agree with the original value, such small litters might be culled completely in practice.
Between-Litter Variance. Between-litter variance was made up of half the genetic variance, the litter variance, and the sum of Mendelian and environmental components divided by the number of littermates, and was equal to .42 for AGE in C-NO. Between-litter variance for AGE was of limited use for identification of culling strategy, because we found large differences between culling within and over litters only when r(CVAR,AGE) was .75 or higher ( Figure 5 ). For C-OVER, V B might be useful to estimate the culling precision. In C-OVER, only the very best animals and litters were tested when r(CVAR,AGE) was high. Consequently, differences between litters decreased and V B became smaller than that in C-NO for either culling intensity. When r(CVAR,AGE) decreased, tests were no longer performed strictly on the very best animals, but litter size remained reduced. Consequently, V B was larger than that in C-NO. In C-W/IN, litter averages for AGE were affected to approximately the same extent in each litter, but litter size was invariably reduced, which is why V B was always larger in C-W/IN than in C-NO. In general, when the culling intensity decreased, V B was less affected, because the number of tested animals per litter increased.
Identification of Culling Strategy
Identification of culling strategy was done by means of a decision tree, based mainly on the distribution of proportions of tested animals ( Figure 6 ). The distribution of proportions of tested animals per litter differed so widely between C-OVER and C-W/IN that the arguments of the decision tree could be finely tuned, so that C-OVER was identified in every case. We were also able to distinguish C-NO from C-OVER and C-W/IN by use of litter size at test and proportions of untested litters.
For intermediate culling intensities, C-W/IN and C-OVER might also have different distributions of proportions of tested animals, for which the decision tree should be further developed. For C-OVER, the distribution of proportions of tested animals might still show a large variation and be a mixture of those for C-OVER1 and C-OVER2 (Figure 1a ). In C-W/IN, the most frequently occurring proportions might be found around the mean, and the variation is most likely less than in C-OVER. Culling intensities for which more than two-thirds of the animals are kept are of minor interest, because the effects of culling on genetic evaluation will be small, even when culling precision is high (Appel, 1998) .
Another means to identify culling strategy was the sign of b LA , which was on average negative for C-OVER (Figure 2a, b ) and positive for C-W/IN (Figure  2c, d) . The ability to identify C-OVER and C-W/IN was high when r(CVAR,AGE) was high but decreased rapidly for lower correlations ( Table 2 ). The ability to identify C-OVER increased as culling intensity decreased, because culling intensity and precision were interacting (Figure 2a, b) . For C-W/IN, a decrease in culling intensity caused a larger percentage to be misclassified (i.e., they were classified as C-OVER).
In real life, culling is a mixture of the investigated strategies described in this study and can even vary within herd and time. If culling patterns are less distinct than in this simulation, it will be more difficult to distinguish between culling strategies. The distributions of proportions of tested animals and the sign of the regression coefficient both include information about the culling strategy used. For such cases, a "fuzzy logic" approach, which weighs together several sources of information to support decision making (e.g., McNeill and Thro, 1994) , could be helpful. It is important to correctly identify culling strategy to use the appropriate calibration curve for estimation of Table 3 shows the results of linear regression procedures for four different characteristics in C-OVER and C-W/IN. Adjusted coefficients of determination were high for V W for all the culling strategies, which means that a large part of the variation in V W was attributed to the precision of culling. In C-OVER, a high R 2 adj was also found for the calibration curve using V B , but a very poor calibration curve was fitted for C-W/IN. As shown earlier (Figure 5 ), V B had a considerable variation in C-OVER, but, in C-W/IN, V B was almost the same for every level of culling precision.
Fitting of Calibration Curves
Adjusted coefficients of determination were rather low for calibration curves for b LA , and especially for b VW . This was unexpected, because we found a definite relationship between litter average or withinlitter variance of AGE and proportion of tested animals (Figures 2 and 4) . The reason might be that for every r(CVAR,AGE) this relationship was estimated over replicates and was, thus, based on a large number of observations, whereas b LA and b VW were estimated within replicate and, thus, based on 100 litters at most. In C-OVER1, b VW was based on approximately 65 litters, because litter size at test was small (Figure 1) , and variances could only be computed in litters with at least two observations. The regression of litter averages of AGE on proportion of tested animals ( b LA ) could be based on litters with as few as one pig, which increased the number of litters to approximately 80. Generally, R 2 adj values were higher for b LA than for b VW . However, R 2 adj values were smaller in C-W/IN than in C-OVER, even though in C-W/IN every litter was included. Despite the large number of replicates included, the fit of the calibration curves might be improved if b LA and b VW were based on a larger number of litters.
Validation of Calibration Curves
Average differences between true and unconstrained estimates of r(CVAR,AGE) are given in Table 4 . Unbiased estimates (absolute value BIAS < .05) were obtained from curves for V W , when r(CVAR,AGE) was .50 or higher. Similar results were obtained for V B , but only in C-OVER. Calibration curves for b LA allowed negative estimates of r(CVAR,AGE), and, as a result, average estimates were unbiased for every optional value of r(CVAR,AGE). However, standard deviations were much larger than those for V W (not shown). Poor estimates of r(CVAR,AGE) were generally obtained when using the calibration curve for b VW . In general, BIAS increased as r(CVAR,AGE) decreased. Constraints on the estimates led to a smaller BIAS in most cases, but the patterns were the same as for BIAS U (Table 4 ). The average estimates were affected most when r(CVAR,AGE) was low, because many observed values of the characteristics were outside the domain of the calibration curves and estimates were set to the closest allowable value (zero). Consequently, BIAS C was smaller than BIAS U , except for b LA , which was unbiased before. For high r(CVAR,AGE), BIAS C was somewhat larger than BIAS U (in absolute values), because estimates larger than 1.00 were set at unity.
Mean squared errors of the unconstrained estimates are given in Table 5 . The smallest MSE U were found for V W in both C-OVER and C-W/IN, as might be expected, because R 2 adj values for the calibration curves were high (Table 3) . Similar MSE U were obtained for estimates with V B in C-OVER, but MSE U was much larger in C-W/IN, which also agreed with the R 2 adj of the calibration curves. Estimates based on calibration curves for b LA and b VW had considerably larger MSE than estimates obtained with V w . In C-OVER, these estimates were better for a low than for a high culling intensity, because of the interaction between culling intensity and precision. For C-W/IN, estimates based on V W had a small MSE compared with other characteristics. In general, MSE became larger as r(CVAR,AGE) decreased.
Constraints on the estimates affected mostly MSE for b LA (Table 5) . However, the difference between MSE C and MSE U was small for V W in every culling alternative and for V B in C-OVER. The largest MSE were found for the various characteristics in C-W/IN2, except for V W , although they became much smaller when estimates were constrained.
With decreasing culling precision, an increasing proportion of replicates had values for b VW , V W , and V B outside the domain of the second-order calibration functions and no estimates could be obtained for an increasing number of replicates (for r(CVAR,AGE) < .50 about 30 to 50%). Consequently, BIAS and MSE were affected upward when estimates were unconstrained (Table 4) . When estimates outside the domain were set at zero or unity, the differences between unconstrained and constrained BIAS and MSE were largest for characteristics with a low R 2 adj . This constraining procedure is justified in practice when one needs to decide whether to adjust for missing data. For observed values outside the domain of the calibration curves, the closest allowable esti- Table 4 . Average difference between estimated and true culling precision (r(CVAR,AGE)) for four characteristics of the data and for different culling strategies. Averages are based on unconstrained estimates (BIAS U ) and on estimates constrained in a parameter space from zero to unity (BIAS C ) a For description of culling strategies, see Table 1 mate of culling precision was zero, because negative correlations between CVAR and AGE were not expected when culling is applied on the farm. Correlations larger than unity do not exist, but estimates of r(CVAR,AGE) above unity indicate that culling has severely affected the data. Because distinguishing between high and low culling precision is of greatest interest, this constraining procedure will hardly affect the decisions to make an adjustment.
Decisions for Adjustment
Four characteristics of the data, and their weighted and unweighted average, were used to evaluate the ability to detect situations in which adjustment for missing data by use of data augmentation should be applied. Table 6 shows the ability to classify correctly r(CVAR,AGE) larger than .50. The limit chosen was based on previous results . For the single characteristics, the informative value of V W , V B (only in C-OVER), and even for b LA was good when r(CVAR,AGE) was high (> .50). Use of only V W caused more than 99% of the cases to be correctly classified when r(CVAR,AGE) was .75 or unity.
Approximately 4 to 12% of the cases were classified wrongly by use of V W when r(CVAR,AGE) was .25 or lower. In C-OVER, classification was as good for V B as for V W when r(CVAR,AGE) was high, but for low r(CVAR,AGE) misclassifications were somewhat more numerous for V B than for V W . Classification was also good for b LA when r(CVAR,AGE) was high but was poor for r(CVAR,AGE) lower than .50. In general, the informative value was poor for b VW , although it somewhat improved when r(CVAR,AGE) was high (> .50).
The weighted average of the estimates from all characteristics was well able to detect r(CVAR,AGE) values of .50 and higher in both C-W/IN and C-OVER (Table 6 ). The results were quite similar to those for V W , when r(CVAR,AGE) was high. For a r(CVAR,AGE) lower than .50, the weighted average classified more observations correctly than V W , whereas for a r(CVAR,AGE) value of .50, rather more observations were classified wrongly than V W . The unweighted averages of the four estimates resulted in a good estimation of culling precision when the individual estimates were good. Unweighted averages gave a larger number of correctly classified replicates for high than for low r(CVAR,AGE). A larger proportion was correctly classified in C-OVER than in C-W/IN. Appel et al. (1998) showed that data augmentation was beneficial when r(CVAR,AGE) was .50 or higher. Both V W and the weighted average showed a high detection rate for a r(CVAR,AGE) value of .75 and unity. The weighted average classified more observations correctly than did V W when r(CVAR,AGE) was low. This could be an advantage, because incorrect adjustment decisions are more serious when r(CVAR,AGE) is low than when this correlation is .50 . Use of a weighted average of estimates from several characteristics is expected to be more reliable but entails more computations than V W .
General Discussion
Culling before testing with a high precision on the trait of interest causes predicted breeding values to be biased, and the ranking of animals may change (Appel et al., 1995 . When culling is imprecise, breeding values will be unbiased but selection intensity is negatively affected and, hence, genetic progress is retarded. Culling before testing should, therefore, be avoided if one wishes to obtain unbiased breeding values and to maximize genetic progress. However, for economic reasons, breeders' organizations want to test as few animals as possible. Data augmentation, whereby missing observations are replaced with their expectation, can improve genetic evaluation when culling is performed with moderate to high precision . In this study, we showed that characteristics of the available data from swine field data contain information that makes it possible to determine culling strategy, intensity, and precision. This information can be used to decide whether missing data should be replaced with their expected values in genetic evaluation. The effects of culling strategy, intensity, and precision require further study to balance genetic progress and the cost of testing.
An estimate of culling precision with minimum error might be useful when adjusting missing data using data augmentation, as suggested earlier . Their method assumed truncation selection on AGE (i.e. that r(CVAR,AGE) is unity). Table 6 . Percentage of total number of replicates a with an estimate of culling precision (r(CVAR,AGE)) of .50 or higher for four characteristics of the data and for an unweighted and weighted average for different culling strategies. Estimates were constrained in a parameter space from zero to unity a Percentages based on 1,000 replicates. b For description of culling strategies, see Table 1 . c b LA = Linear regression coefficient for litter average AGE on proportion of tested animals per litter; b VW = linear regression coefficient for within-litter variance of AGE on proportion of tested animals per litter; V W = within-litter variance for AGE; V B = between-litter variance for AGE.
d Unweighted = arithmetic mean of the estimates from four characteristics of the data within replicate; weighted = estimates weighted by their adjusted determination coefficient ( R 2 adj ) of the corresponding regression curve (Table 3) . When r(CVAR,AGE) was smaller than unity, culling was not done exactly by truncation, and the benefits of data augmentation were diminished . As a modification of their procedure, when calculating expected values of AGE for culled animals, the estimate of r(CVAR,AGE) could be taken into account according to Robertson (1966) . This modification may improve the benefits of data augmentation for any value of r(CVAR,AGE), in which case interest will focus on a precise estimate of r(CVAR,AGE), rather than on distinguishing between high and low precision. Identification of culling before testing will require knowledge of several parameters, of which the most critical are litter size of liveborn pigs and V W before culling. The former has to be known in order to calculate proportions of tested animals and culling intensities. An estimate of V W is needed to standardize characteristics of the data. Furthermore, V W is important in a following step (i.e., data augmentation). However, in data affected by culling, estimates of variance components may be biased as well (Klemetsdal, 1992; Appel et al., 1996) . In this study, we showed that an unbiased estimate of V W could not be obtained directly from litters with all animals tested (Figure 4 ). More accurate estimates of V W might be obtained from herds with a low culling intensity. Because V W seems to be a crucial parameter when adjusting for missing data, it is also important to focus on estimation of variance components for this type of missing data.
Real-life culling processes are far more complicated than the simulated alternatives and probably are mixtures of those described. Culling intensity and precision may differ between breeds and sexes (Appel, 1998) . In this study, no allowance was made for sex differences. We assumed that AGE could be adjusted for these differences and that culling intensity and precision were the same for both sexes. If this assumption is not true, identification must be made within sex, which likely would reduce the possibility of correctly identifying culling strategy and estimating culling precision. It may also be expected that characteristics that describe the culling are less affected by chance in large herds than in small herds. Identification of culling should be investigated further for such situations.
In conclusion, we were able to distinguish between a culling strategy over and within litters by means of decision rules based on proportion of tested animals per litter. The sign of the linear regression coefficient for litter average of AGE on proportion of tested animals could also be used, but identification of culling strategy was only successful when culling precision was high. Within-litter variance and the weighted average of estimates from four characteristics of the available data contained pertinent information about culling precision to decide whether missing data should be replaced with their expected values in genetic evaluation. The other characteristics focused on in this study were not very informative as individual measures, because they had relatively large MSE, were only useful in a single culling strategy, or showed an interaction between culling intensity and precision.
Implications
Characteristics of swine field data with missing observations contain information that makes it possible to determine culling strategy, intensity, and precision. These results can be used to decide whether missing data should be replaced with their expected values in genetic evaluation. This study should be followed up with a validation of the identification of culling before testing in swine field data, and investigated further within sex and for different herd sizes. A precise estimate of culling precision may also improve the benefits of data augmentation for any correlation between the trait of interest and the culling variate. The effects of culling strategy, intensity, and precision also require further study to balance genetic progress and the cost of testing.
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